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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at

12ial2}.
-The.New York cotton market closed quiet

and unchanged; sales 1725 bales at 20jc.
-A'£ Liverpool cotton closed firm; uplands

SJa8|d.; sales 18,000 bale3.
-The No«a Scotian giantess, Annie Swann,

who visited Charleston a year or-two ago, has
been married to a Mr.' Bates.
-The German troops who took' part in the

triumphal entry into Berlin on Friday were

the Prussian guards, some-Southern detach¬

ments, and Uve men of every regiment that,
had tak«n a part in the campaign. A perfect
forest "of captured; French, standards and
eagles preceded the column. Upon the 18th
thanksgiving ferr the German victories was

offered up in the1 churches.
-A gentleman in Canada gives a history ot

a battle between two swarms bf bees a few

dsys ago. One swarm, he say3; took forcible
possession of their neighbors' barracks, and,
as the attacked:defended their rights, a furi¬
ous fight commenced, and the battle raged
from 4.30 to 9 P. M. Next morning, as the sun

appeared, «he battle was resumed, the maraud¬
ers appearing'not in good condition, yet show¬
ing great pluck. The carnage continued with¬
out intermission, till 10 A. M., when hundreds
ot dead bodies lay on the »plain. At lithe
battle ended, when there was not one ¿1 the
attacking r ar ty left to tell the tale.
-In all quarters of Germany a genuine feel¬

ing of Joy see m.i to prevail at the re-establish¬
ment ol the German Empire/ -Memorial trees
are beldg planted everywhere, and the senti¬
ments of the people find expression in the giv¬
ing of presents from individuals and'communi¬
ties to the prominent actors In the late war on

the Bide of.Germany.' Thu3, Voa, MoIttoe re¬

ceives- a "hogshead of cologne from an enthusi¬
astic admirer. Bismarck has comô in lor a

wagon-load el hams from a country squire,
and somebody, else has beep given a barrel of

herrings by some devoted follower. The Pres-
v ident may say, In his next message, that the

Institutions of*be two countries are new more

nearly-approached than before.
-A gre it many engineers and ship-buliders

predict that a few years hence Iron steamship»
will be aa obsolet a and -old-fashioned as wooden
ones are-now. Steel, they say, will be the ma-

terial which will be used.ln the shipbuilding of
the future, the substitution of which tor iron
will be an tntprovement almost equally as great,
and add as materially to the strength and buoy¬
ancy of vessels, *as did Iron when thai was first
made to take the place of pine, oak and teak.
But the Improvement will not cease there.
Liquid fuel will be* Introduced to take the.
place of coal, thereby reducing the cost, and
adding to the carrying capacity, as it will do

away with the bulky coal-bunkers, only re¬

quiring, flat tanks at the very bottom of the
vessel, from which it can be pumped up by ma¬

chinery as lc ls needed In the furnaces, which
will also do away with tbe "stokers," and save

expense in the.onstruction.of the boilers.
-There are at present building on the Glyde,

mostly tor English firms, from thirty ta forty
small steamers, designated expressly for the
China trade. Since the opening'of the Suez
canal, and the Introduction of steam on the'
seas, the days of the East India frigates and
London tea clippers.are virtually over, for in
the future, and more especially since the com¬

pletion of the East India telegraph system» the
trade In teas, silks, and other products of the
-Flowery, Kingdom, will be monopolized by
steamers, via the newlynpened Soez route, or

(as some of ns hope) to a great extent also via"
San Francisco and our Central and Union Pa¬
cific Railways'. Since the opening ol the Suez
canal and te. the close of last year, 319 British
vessels, representing a tonnage of 285,188-t o na,
passed through the canal; but only -taree

American snips, with an aggregate tonnage of
about "10,000 {pus. Two of these were the
steamships Arizona and Alaska, of the Pacific
mau line, on their way (o China.
-Miss Burdett-Coutts's peerage ls gazetted

In -the following terms: "The Queen has been

pleased to direct letters -patent to be passed
under the Great Seal granting the dignity of a

baroness of the United Kingdom ot Great
Britain and Ireland unto Angela Georgina Bur-1
dett-Coutts, of Stratton street, in the Parish of
St George,' E lover square, and of Holly
Lodge, Highgate, both in the County of Mid¬
dlesex,' spinster, youngest daughter of Slr
Franois Burdett, of Foremark, in the County
of Derby, and of Ramsbury, In the County of
Wüte»Bart., deceased, and Sophia, his wife,
youngest daughter of -Thomas Coutts, Esq.,

'

also deceased, by the name, style and title of
Baroness Burdett-Cout ts, qf Highgate and
Brookfield, lo iho County of Middlesex; aad. at
her decease the dignity of a baren of the said
United -Kingdom to- the heirs male of ber
body-lawfully-begotten, by the nam«, style-
and title af Baron Burdett-Coutts, OP Highgate
aod.Brookfleld, In the said County of Middle*
sex.1* '*

.

*

-A splendid illustration of Mr. Darwin's
theory has turned up Tn Yienna. There ls a
-girl there, aged thirteen, a native of Palermo.
Therese Gambardella, who is literally cover¬
ed with hair so thickly, that the Yienna pa¬
pers pronounce her skin more like a fur than
anything else. The famous Julia Pastrana ls
described as perfectly smooth compared with
the new claimant to celebrity, whose hairy
coveriug extends Irom head to foot, even the
forehead-which in similar cases 18 said to
have been invariably foudd bare-being en¬

tirely overgrown. The headclpsely resembles
that of a monkey, and several abnormities In
the build ofthe body still further complete the
resemblance. We do not hear whether the
young lady is graced with a tall, but the shape
of her jawa and teeth, the pliability of her
tongue-which she can roll up completely iii
her mouth-her excellent appetite, her rest¬
lessness, &o., strikingly remind, one of the
agile and amusing animals lr the Zoological
Gardens. Signorina Gambajrdellu'a intellectu¬
al capacity is said to correspond .with her pre¬
possessing exterior. She is a great favorite
with the public, medical and otherwise, and

appears lo have achieved a conquest over the
photographers, ! who are quarrelling for the
honor of taking her likeness.
-As a phoenixrislufi .'rom its ashes, will the

Strasbourg Library, again restored, occupy its
former proud position; nay, more than that,
lt wUl be more complete, and number a larger
number of volumes than ever it did before
the bombardment. England ls vielog with
German-speaking countries to contribute
donations whose bulk le only exceeded by

their IntxlaaicNal^a^the German Govern¬

ment, no less taja private citizens and corns

m^bJtteg throughout -¿he Empire, are makjiiggréât.ISAcriHCeflJfcwarírrepairing the dara|fce
done hy Germán snails at the beginning of

.tbe^S&r. foe B^cSSöfehas determined to.
add largely to the collection 6y purchases*
from State funds,. and has, with that ob¬

ject in vtewrboughfr-a -portion:nf tte tow

library ol Colmar, remarkable for its

rare and costly works, and also .- the

famous private, collexUpnsof the.deceased Ju¬
dicial professors, M. Bocking, in-Bonn, and M.

"«o Vangerow, In Heidelberg; the latter nvße-
bering 3350 volumes, besides 140 portfolios,
numerous pamphlets, and thc professor's col¬

lected manuscripts. The German Universities
of Erlangen, Greitz, Berlin and Jena contribute'
largely fromtheir libraries, as do also the town
collections of various other cities. The Reyaj
library in Stuttgart bas- donatedS27 volumes;
and the Grand Ducal library at Carlsruhe as

many as 2000; while fro» Austria and Switzer¬
land come catalogues sod-Invoices ol contribu¬
tions of great value. and, magnitude. W&h
this liberal assistance lt may well be assurjed
that the Strasbourg Horary, opon Ka reopen¬
ing on the 1st ot January, 1872, will be far
more valuable, and shine in greater splendor,
than ever lt did before, even in Ita palmiest

i'îf
*
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The Scrimmage In Core«. .

A cynic has remarked that Milton's grand
description of dbe hattie between the Host

of Heaven and the,Satanic legions ia a fail-
iflj*t Necessarily BO, because, however coUP
a iimm ate the art displayed by the poet in

working up tbs scone, tba foregone conclu-,
sion in every mature m ind, is that the ser¬

vants of Omnipotent power must succeed.
Toe end ia known from the Segkning, anti
aó'íhe description* file as it undoubtedly Hi
fails to excite that interest which all drama¬
tic talent arms tobáronse. > N- ~

That same cynic would find ample room"
for bis critical abilities in reviewing the facts1,
as reported by telegraph, in regard to the
war, if such it may be called, between the
French and Americans and the natives of
the Corean Archipelago.' It seems that these

pestilent Coreana-are averse ty) civilization.
Whereupon a pretest is sought and found,
readily enough, for abating that aversion.
They are pirates, these Coreana, and do not
want to trade in Yankee clocks and' French
gewgaws, except upon terms disagreeable to*
the high commercial sentiment of advanced
civilization. The allied Galio-Yankee fleet
gets sail, and-the telegrapher tells a tale
which plumbs the very depths of bathos.
"Masked batteries, manned by several

"thousand Coreaos, opened a heavy fire."
Was not mention made of masked batteries
in tue beginning of the late war, and here
they have been transported ali the way to

the.Gorea, ami are- there goos enough, to be

"manned by several thousand " fanners ?
"The French vessels in advance Io\i¿yS-

"gallantly." Sb the militia ol Georgetown,
Washington and Maryland were "in ad-
"vance" when Virgin ia was invaded;- and so,
later in tho war, the colored troops "fought
"nobly."
But, "the American vessels, bearing up"

(how boldly!) in the rear Ol the French
sh ¡ps, and after they had: drawn the Ard ot
the Corean batteries, manned by several
thousands, "drove the enemy from their
"works." The Americans drove them; the
French tire, of course, had- BO eject. «And,".
-observe the subsiding sequence,-"and the
"tide swept the vessels past the batteries."
f But now, the enemy being driven from
their works, the American vessels proudly
and defiantly "anchored, and threw shell
'?among the retreating.' enemy." Valiant
Americans ! "On the vessels returnibg they
"received no fire from the forts." What ! no
fire? Whynot? Obviously, because there
was nobody in the -forts to give the fire.
They had all ran away -before- the Americans
dared even to cast, anchor.
Mark the gory cl030 of this Corean trage¬

dy. "Two Americans were hurt" - had
their eyelashes dislocated probably, or some

other equally severe bodily injury. No won¬

der that "pacific overtures are expected;"
"otherwise," be it known to all mankind by.
telegraph, "the fleet" ..(combined fleet,
French in advance) "will destroy the forts,"
nobody being in them,- "and take such other
"measures as' the interest ot civilization
"demands:". that is, open-trade with these
rascally Coreaos, and make pay, instead of
piracy, the law of the heathen land,
We are not disposed to underrate any war¬

like performance in which the French take

part. Nor are we inclined Lo belittle the
achievements of the American Navy. What¬
ever may be said or thought of the Yankee
infantry, none will be fon nd to deny the
courage of the American sailor. Bnt we do
demand that the exploits of the national
vessels in foreign waters be heralded to the
world by a man of Bense and discretion, and
not by a fool-a bigger fool than the fellow
who used to telegraph the wondrous deeds
of Piegan Phil. Sheridan.

A Orandt Undertaking.

.Her conspicuous, victories in.War seem

to have stimulated Germany to the achieve¬
ment of equally notable triumphs in the
paths of Peace^ From an article io the
Augsburger Allgemeine Zeitung, we learn
,the details of a new enterprise, which shows
that the unity of the nation is to be followed
by persistent efforts at development The.
Desert of Sahara has. been the nightmare of
silages. All-that is positively known of it
is the report of travellers who have traver¬
sed sections of its outer margin. These
.generally are vast plains ol shifting sands,
with wide areas of indurated clays broken
up much like the Mesa country in iiew Mex¬
ico and the Colorado. Phoenicians, Greeks,
Egyptians, Carthagenians and Romans, from
the. earliest ages, have exercised dominion-
or had colonies planted along the entire
north end of Africa, and yet so far as is
known no effort, or no successful one, has
ever been made to penetrate Central Africa
by a direct trip from the Mediterranean. Of
all that vast interior the world knows little
bayond the explorations or Dr. Livingstone,
an I nothing of the iatermediate desert Ex¬
cept that it is the bed of an ancient sea,
whose sources of moisture were cut off, pro¬
bably, by tire South American Continent,
and that it has occasional oases or fertile
spots, we know no more than was known in
the time of the Ptolemies. It is the purpose
of Germany now, by systematic exploration,
to penetrate the mysteries of this unknown.
Starting from Tripoli, on the Mediterranean,
a route is to be examined through the Sahara
to the Kingdom Of Borna, in' the centre of
Africa, and thenee to the Atlantic coast at
the mouth of the River Niger, which it is

proposal to B^ke a comnic^^^^^^val
tiovrn-to be8fertigtefàff «^tryiotfxhe

Dbe^boun$irigir|lgr^
ts) and every element of material. pros¬

perity. It is a land of cotton, spices and
woods bi rare value-i rou, gold, diamonds
and probably of every variety of metals, And;
possibly.. Goal. The table, lands aro-known
to be healthy the native population intelli¬
gent and docile, and as a field of enterprise
accessible to Europe, no other -offers any¬
thing like the same chances, j The continent
is surrounded by a margin of deserts, deadly
miasmas and impenetrable jungles, and it

only Deeded the added horrar of the slave
trade -to close lt against the world's progress'.
The barrier has now been passed, and the
future is to witness changes as great as in

any portion of the world. If the Germans- j
secure the port ot Trieste as a starting point,
their energy and determ i natiou will easily
achieve the success of the rest of the prep
gramme.

-1 t) li -i '» .

Gen«ral Jolla A. Wagiaer.

The Editor or the Deutsche Zeitung, Major
Franz Metchers, In an article op the ap¬
proaching Mayor's election, in yesterday's
issue, glvee the following as some,of the
reasons that induce him to advocaba the
election of General Wakener for-Mayor:
First, because he hae known bim well and
favorably for five-and-twenty years; second¬
ly, because be believes General Wagener to

' be- perfectly competent to fill the office to th e

entire satisfaction of the citizens; and,
thirdly, because he is a German, awi be¬
cause Germans rarely consent to take office.

Thc Blut Ridge Railroad

The Columbia Union in noticing the re-

turn of the President of the Blue Ridge Bail-
road, wbo'has been for- sbme weeks In New
York, says; .

'.He looks for the completion of the Slue
Ridge Railroad without further cost to the
State, as -his vindication before the people of
his native State. It is now stated that certain
arrangements are about being consummated
rhlak will. Insure the entire const ruction of-j

this great road, so essential to the prosperity
of every section of the átate. In this event,
Charleston will then become the city which
nature destined her from herpecuflar location
to be, and she will be indebted to the disinter¬
ested efforts of such men as- the President of

this road and others, notwithstanding the luke¬
warm conduct of her own leading commercial
.men.'"

Tbe New Orleans Overflow.

The New Orleans papers inform, us that
thé overflow in that city is not so disastrous
as persoBS nt a distance im agi ne. The whole
area in and. around the city drained is 15,577,.
acres, and the district overflowed -is only
1646 accès, or about two'and a half, sooare
miles. This shows that the -inundated area

is a pretty.large one; bot the Picayune re¬

marks, apologetically, that a large portion
of the submerged district rs unimproved, or

but sparsely settled. It says the city is ab¬
solutely, protected against overflow from the
Mississippi, and, before another year shall
have passed, there will be protection from
ovarflow from the lake.

Horry-ble Taxation.

The delinquent taxes have nearly all been

paid in Morry County, not over S500 bein:
now unpaid. The levy-for 1870, on real and
personal estate ia -that county, was.$15,-
712 02, and S165Ó lor capitation : total,
$17,371 67. The tax has been unpreceden¬
tedly heavy, but, poor as the people are,
they have paid it.

Spatial Staues.
MESSTÍSTEWIÓES-PLEASE AN¬

NOUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, a: the next

Municipal Election, the name of Genera: JOHN A.
WAGENiX and oblige
maylT .A FRIEND TO REFORM.

. ß*- OHARLESTON'BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society will
receive SubsoriptiODS or Donations at n ls office,
No. 68 East Bay; comer or Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a
member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand
for distribution, The Society has ode Colporteur
in thefeld,aod adUcl*» aid jp lntroduee another.
Persons Interested In the w jik or seeking further
information will pleas- call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-8mos Treasurer C. B. S.

^SPECIAL NOTICE.--THE ÜNDER-
siGNBD respectfully informs bli customers and
those wishing to patronize him, that; he -ls now

preparedfto take orders ro.r oROUE KIES at tSeir
residences, having »book for the purpose. Orders
will be taken on TUESDAYS .and PRTO A YB. and

gooda delivered to any part of .tho olty free of

charge. FRANCIS L. O'NEILL,
junW No. 238 King street.

¿«-HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY
la medicines ss well as in other things, AY ER'S
SARSAPARILLA isa genuine preparation or that

unequalled spring.medicine and blood purifier,
decidedly Buperlor ta the poor imitations hereto¬
fore In the market. Trial proves lt.
>anl6-fmw3D4w

ßfr- GETTING MAERIE D.-ESSAYS
FOR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES wlttch interfere with MARRIAGE-with
sure-means of relief for the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate, diseased and- debilitated. Sent free, in seal
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

may13-amos

jSa-JOHN O. BAKER ¿ CO.'S GENU'
1NEMEDIC1NAL COD LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1880.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be the best In the world. Sold by Druggists
generally. JNO. C. BAKER & CO.,'Philadelphia.
A full supply on hand by

DR. H. BAER,
febô-mwremos No. Ml Meeting street.

jZSr THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
for Children's Summer Complaints, especially in
tbose who are Teething. A saje and secure reme¬

dy, ls all important, and mothers will find such a

one in DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR¬
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-mwf

^BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
SUPERB HAIR DYE ia the Vest inihe world-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No

disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
only Çafe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 Bond street, New York.
janSS-mwriyr
¿EB-BAKER'S CITRATE MAGNESIA.

A splendid preparation. Completely superseding
the use or all nauseous purgative Medicines. Sold
byDrugglBts. JNO. 0. BAKER à CO., Philadel¬
phia.
A full supply ou hand by

DB. H. BAER,
feb7-tuths6mos No. 131 Meeting street.

Philip's Chnrch.TÍfiB AilfraNoóíváwo'clooBÍ'
Juna
p&- THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

Acquaintances of Mr. GHARLES ROBERTS and
Hr. and Mrs. Ogilby H. Matthews, «and Mrs. Isaac
Matthews, are invited to attend the Funeral of \
the former, at Centenary Church,' TOMORROW
MORNING, at 8 o'clock. . Junàl-
>**"**THE RELATIVES, FRTEND8.AND

acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs.. TL McIntyre, and
or Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dougherty, are respect¬
fully Invited to attend the Funeral of Mrs.
MCINTYRE, from 'her late- résidence, No. 274
Meeting street, at A o'clock THIS' A FTE RHOOK.

Jnn21-«

pm- THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND.
acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. ¿. Patterson are

Teapectfuily invited to attend the Funeral Ser-'
vices of their youngest daughter, JANE EASTER-
Bf, from the Centenary Ofiarcb; Wentworth
street, at hair-past 3 o'clock THIS AFTERNOON.

Jun2l-« .

-_

Special Notygg. -
.

^^P^GmSm^i\¡ki^ ~?BÁPTISÍ
CHURCH.-The Rev. A.3..EARLÇ18 expected to

preach in thia Church THIS EVENING, at half-past
8 o'clock. The public- are respectfully Invited" to

attend. Jun2l-l

pm- OFFICE OF ENTERPRISE RAIL-.
ROAD -COMPANY, No. 64 BROAD STREET.-
CHARLESTON, JUNE 21,1871.-The -Books for the
Subscriptions to Stock .will, be opened at the

Office, No. 64 Broad street, on MOND AT, 20th.
.

. WM. MCKINLAY,
jun2t Secretary and Treasurer,
_:_* _;

pm- COLÖBED METHODIST M. E.
CHURCH IN AMERICA.-A very Interesting Ser¬
vice wlllbeheMUnalon Ohurcb, Calhoun, street,
OU WEDNÏ8DAY EVENING at 8 O'Clock; In WhlOh
Rev. Bishop R. H.VANDERHORST wl|l deliver an

address. °The public areJnvlted to attend.
jan2o-2*

pm-TRE COMPLÎMENTASY läXQÜB-
SION to the Grand Division, Sons of Temperance
of South Carolina, given by Palmetto Division,
will start from Commercial Wharr In Steamer
Emilie, at half-past 3 o'clock THIS AFTKRNO ,N.

jun20
MT- OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE'
FUT OF THE FREE SCHOOL" F UND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTÖN, JONE 20, 1871.-
Official Railed .Numbers pf the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the -Benefit of the Free
School Fond:

CLASS-NO. 41-MORNING.
2-11-25 -48-^7-6S-53-65- 5- 7-17-19.

CLASS NO. 42-EVENING. .

ES--22-2 -32-27-67-24-34-35-65- 39-70.
As witnessow-hand this roth day of June, mi-

FENN PECK,
JAMES DILL ILAN D,

ma?29 Sworn commissioners.

pm- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Snb-Agents of the Land Commission, that,,
from and arter the first day or March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
ÜARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. Dß LARGE, L. 0. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 28, 1871. ._maril

pm- $100,000 IN PRIZES I-READER,
A FORTUNE MAY BE YOÜR8 FOR FIVE DOL¬
LARS.-Fair, Square and Honest. Alkea Pre¬
mium Land Sale* .Ninety-four Real Estate Prizes.
from 4800 to 126,000 each.. Five hundred and

twenty-two Cash Prizes .from $5 to $1000 each.
Only 19,000 Shares at $5 each. A Premium En¬

graving worth $6 with each share. Twenty-five
dollars will secure a]x engravings', with an equal
chinee to all the prizes. For shares and full
particulars, address J. C. DERBY, General Muna-

ger, Augusta, Ga _
Jnn5

.^SPBCIAL-'NOnCE.-DURING TETU
summer months the rates or Board at the MILLS
HOUSE will be REDUCED to three doliars'per day.

J.'TFARKER, Proprietor.
G. W. PARKER, SnperlnteBdent. "may29-lmo
pm- READ CAREFULLY

FHVER AND AGUE.
The only preventive known for'cfillls and Fever

ls the use of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls a preventive of Chills and Féver.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good for all Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is used all over the World by Physicians ia their
practice.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
. Ia good for Goat.

WOIfE'6.SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
? lg good for alUJrtnarr complaints. *

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is recommended by-all the'Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Colic and pain m the stomach.
* WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
ls Imitated and counterrel tad, and purchasers will

have to use eaution-in purchasing,
neg leave to call the attention or the reader to

testimonials m favor of the Schnapps:
I reel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS

as being m every respect pre-eminently para, and
deserving of medloal patronage. At all events lt

ty the purest possible article of Holland gin, here*
tofore unobtainable, and as such may be-safely
prescribed by physicians.

DAVID li. MOTT, M. D.,.
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September 1.
I feel that we have now an article of gin snit-

abiexorsuch «ases as that remedy ls adapted to.
DR. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" ls a remedy in chronic catarphal
complaints, Ac.

I take great pleasure In bearing highly credit¬
able testimony to Its efficacy as a remedial agent
In the diseases for which yon recommend lt.

Having a natural tendency to the mucous sur¬

faces, with a slight degree or stimulation, I re

gard lt as one of the most important remedies in
chronic catarrhal affections, particularly those of
the genlto-urlnary apparatus. With much re¬

spect, your obedient servaut,
CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.

No. 28 PINK STREBT, N. Y.. NOV. 21,1867.
UDOLPHO WOLFB, ESQ., Present: DEAR SIB-1»

have made a chemical examination or a sample
of your "Schiedam Schnapps," with the Intent of

determining if any foreign or injurious substance
had been added to the simple distilled spirits.
The examination bas resulted In the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover

any trace of the deleterious substances which
are sometimes employed In the adulteration of

liquors. I would not hesitate to use myseir, nor

to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam Schnapps" as an excellent and

unobjectionable variety of gin. Very respectfully
yours, (Signed) CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

CHEMICAL AND TECHNICAL LABORATORY, )
18 EXCHANGE PLACE, N. Y., NOV. 25, 1S67. j
UDOLPHO WOLKE, Esq. : DEAR SIR-Tûe under¬

signed have carefully and thoroughly analyzed a

«ampie ot your "Aromatic -Sclriedaui Sc happs,"
selected by ourselves, and have found the same

free from all organic or Inorganic substances,
more or less injurions to health. From the result
of our examination we consider the article one of

superior quality, healthful aa a beverage, and
effectual In Ita medicinal qualities.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL-, Chemist.

FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D.

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists. .

* *

CDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST..
mar21-3mo8 No. 22 BEAVER STREET, N. Y.

ïulariSommuntoation or*yre
M., wttbe held at Masonic

come prepararlo pay." their semi-annual does.
Candidates for F. C. Degree will please be punc¬
tual. Bj order. WM. L. KINO,

Jon21 ._Secretary.,^

ASHLEY GBAMGE, No. 1, P. OP H.-
An adjourned Meeting of this Grange will

be held at the Hall or the -Oarolrna Rrfle-Olotrr
corner or Broad and Eafit Bar-fltreets, third floor,
THIS ÄFTERKOOV, ,at5 o'clock. A fuU and punc¬
tual attendance Is earnestly requested, as impor¬
tait business wlH come before the meeting.
By order,of A.B. Boss. W.M. a

Juri21-* D. H. JACQUES, Secretary Pro tem.

WARD No. I.-HTHE RESIDENTS- GE
ibis Ward .onlyare invited to attend a

Meeting at the Hibernian Hall THIS (Wednesday)
ETONISO, 21st instant, afr 8 orciocfc. A large at¬
tendance is- requested, as Delegate*to attend the
6th ol July Convention win be elected..

By order. HENRY J. O'NEILL,
Jmm . Secretary.

ARD NO. 6,-THE CITIZENS OE
this Ward afb requested toattend a Meet¬

ing THIS EVENING, 2ist instant, at Arnold's Hall,
Meeting, near John street, at 8 o'clock precisely.
Every cltlzei of the Ward is expected to attend,
and- none other. By order.

J. C. R. TAYLOR,
Jun21

_

Se-retary pro tem.

TTTARD No.7.-ATTENTION! CITIZENS
V? OF THE BANKER WARD.-You are here¬

by requested to meet at your Hall in Nassau street,
THrafWednesday) EVBNINQ, the 2tat br Jrçuie, at 8
o'clock. A punctual and general attendance is
solicited. ....._ Janal-*..

LADIES' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.-A
Special Meeting oí this Society will be held

at the repository, Chalmer street, at 5 o'clock
THURSDAY ATTBRNOOTÍ, the 22d instant. Business
of importance to be transacted, and the atten¬
dance of all memberals particularly desired..

jgnfl-2_
dTONEWALL FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.
O A. Regular Monthly1 Meeting of the Company
will be held THIS* EVENING, at liarret H«u\at 8
o'clock precisely. A full attendance ls deaired.

By order. WM. G. MILLER,
junai_Secretary?

AMEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF
the steam Fire Companies will be held at

Market Hall, THIS (Wednesday) EYKKINO. the 2Ut.
at half-past 9 o'clock, after the adjournment of
the Meeting or the Board of Firemasters. A full
.attendance la requested, as the Finance Commit¬
tee will make their report.

By order of the chairman.
THADDEUS STREET, .

Jnn21_. _Secretary.
Wants.

W"ANTED, A WOMA^^'COOKISD
wash, or a girl for general housework.

Can.at No. 105 East Bay, American Hotel.

JUQ21-1*_._.
WANTED, TWO OR THREE ROOMS

with a private family, centrally situated.
Références exchanged. Apply No. 20 Society

street._JuuSt-2*
WANTED, A DWELLING-HOUSE,

containing six or eight upright rooms,
situated in the central or lower-part of the olty.
Rent punctually paid. Apply at No. 92 Went¬
worth s reet._?_Jnn2l-3
TTTANTED TO HIRE, AN ENGINE
Yr from 12 to 15 horse power, to run a Rice

Thresher at Rantowle'a, from- 16th August, to
thresh 7000 to 8000 bushels Rice. STONEY, A
LOWNDES, Southern Wjxarf._Jon21-w2
HOUSE WANTED.-»A' DWELLING

of four or six Rooms, with outbuildings,
cistern and good yard, about ten or Alteen min¬
ute? walt, fan ra the Old Postofflce, is wanted by a
reliable tenant. Address "Lessee," DAILY News
office._,_Junia,.
ANEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE¬

SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three
or ave years' lease at a moderate Mat. Must be
in western part of the city or near tie Battery.
Address, with full particulars, BETA; office ot
THENEWS._:_Jonis
AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬

UATION of Governess/ Will teach English
and the rudiments or Music. Address "D.," DMLT
NEWS office. '? _junio
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Association
or Messrs. BUTLER; CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
Tickets now ready Will be giad to see my. friends
at Mr. E. M MORELAND'S office, No. 29 Broad
street. EBEN- COFPIN, Sub-Agent. may29

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; ls acquainted with Dry

Goods and Groceries; is a rrood Accountant, and
wliilog. to make himself generally useful. Can
giveflrsNtiass refeienees. Adfiress veritas, Office
or THB NEWS. mayl8

Soi Sale.

FOR 8ALE^7ÜD^ME1ÍT^AG1ÍNST
PARKER J. HQLLASD for Twenty BUt 25-100

Dollars, will be sold at private sale, at a fllscouut,
at MENKE A- MULLER. ?_JUD21
ANUMBER ONE NEW MILCH COW

for sale at No. 197 Oomlng street. Call and
see for yourself. _jtmat-i*
FOR SALE, A No. 1 FINE LARGE

working MULE.and a few handsome sad¬
dle and draft Horses aad Marea. Inquire at No.
52 Statestreet._. Jnul9-mwf3*

FOR- SALE,' AN ELEGANT SEVEN
OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO, recently

maour/actured. R. M. MARSHALL à BRO., Bro-
kers, No. Sj Broad street. -_Jnn9
FOR "SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good quality, which are otrered
aheap. Call at No. 'ir Queen street, between
Meeting and Church streets._febll
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantities.
Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
olllce or TUE NEWS. _. may 18

ABARGAIN 1-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A* Buggies Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low lor cash. Is nearly
new, cuts 23 Inches, and has an extra* kn 're. No
oharge foi package. Price $40. Apply at THE
SEWS Job Cilice. mar22

A T PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
J%.. PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp.
Orangeburg District, sonth carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, ou "South Carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, add 18 miles from Qrangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1926 acres of land. 238 or
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more chared, but not under fence-all of
-which ls first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls flrst claas Timber Land.
A first-class Olroular saw Mill (water,) lu order

for Immediate use, on a constant atream. Lam¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable bouse with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings alf In good condition, stables, barn, Ac:, six

ÍB) framed negro houses (a good order. It also
las a Marl Bed on lt whick makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma¬

nures, Ac The best of titles eas be given.. Any
Information either in writingor in person can ba
bad by application to Dr. h. BAER, No. 131 Meet-
log street, Charleston, S. C. juui6

tool drib fontib.

I^OST, AT THE FIRE IN "NASSAU.
J street, last Wednesday * '.Bight, a Hair

Brooch Centre piece, -gold Initials W. K. M K.
Any Information will be thankfully received cor¬
ner or columbus and Nassau streets, and a salta-.
ble reward glveB If required. Jun2l-3

LOST, ON SATURDAY NIGHT, AT
the Cathedral gate, Queen street, a Gold

buckle attached to a black Sash, ir the Ander
will leave lt at No. 17 Cumberland street a re¬
ward will be given If required. Jon2l-l*

Oo Bent.

T"O BSNTTTWO FÛXÉ BOOMS.- APPLY
No. IQ John street._Jun21-3»

TO RENT, THREETLEASANTLY SITU¬
ATED Roams on Sullivan's Island, about one

hundred yards east or Fort Moultrie. Apply to H.
BEURUANN, corner East Bay and Calhoun street.

jun2i-l*_-
TO BENT, A HANDSOME SEVEN-OC-

, TAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO and STOOL.
Terms very moderate. Apply at No. 26 Pitt street.
jun2l-l* . ._._

HOUSE TO RENT, No. 84 CANNON
street, below Ashley. Apply on premises.

jun2l-2* _

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE DWELL¬
ING HOUSE No. 218 Coming street, above

Bogard street, containing four rooms, kitchen,
gas good cistern and well of water. For term-,
apply to WM.. H. DAWSON, Real Estate Agent',
No. 85 Broad street. ?_.Junia

TO BENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN
the* Town of Anderson, S. 0.-a beautiful

Cottage, containing six rooms, partially furnished.
The garden ls in a high, state of cultivation, and
the surroundings all that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
lhere la not a more agreeable locality la South
Carolina. Apply to- F. G. Da FONTAINE, at the
Mills House, or to M., Box 100, Anderson, S. 0.
april

!0f tttj SOTfTERSÔOÎAL Ci will be givenJgÄonnt-^Iee^aritTOTfeAT, 2lst instant. *"»*:
Tickets ll. Tickets caa be had from tte lollo'w,

ins Oommlttee:
J. BURKE, Chairman, JAMES KENNEDY, -..

D. O'BRIAN, T.O'GORMAN,
T. CRONAN, _P.j)ALT. Jun21

; ©menes:, ¿wjnois,. &i.
T^AtíSEUSÁ SUGAR AND M6LAS8BS.

20 tierces Choice Dem erara SUGAR

so oartels0081 0n?lceDemerath Molasses.
For sale br HENRY COBLtfA CO.

.jnn2i-i_ !_.
QORNI COHN! CORN!

7292 bnsbels Psune Western WHITE OORV, to ar¬
rive per Schooner Chimo .

;
soso bnshefs Prime WRlteVlrirtnla'Corn, fi)' arrive

- per Schooner H.*G. Bira
3560 bushels Prime White Maryland Corn, to ar-

rive per Schooner Willie Martin
6200 bushels Prime White Western Com, to arrive

per Schooner Mataaka.
For sale bl HERMANN BULWINKLE,

j¡ Jnn2Qr2 ',., ~r ..';,." .. Kerr's Wharf.

QHAREÊS HBTOSIECB: CHAMPAGNE?,*
JJILLBRY AND EXTRA DRY. A. LALANDE A

CO., Proprietor of *,he Chat. Leoville and Br*wa
Cantenac Clarets.. A fan assortment or th« above
Wines for sale by all principal Grocers «odWins
Dealers.. ... H. BISCHÖFE A CO.M
mar3t-fmw3moa* ... _

"? .-.

n-j-TTlLSONS' POPULAR GROCBET.
WILSONS' GROCERY.

L'.ebig'sExtractor Meat
WILSONS' V GROO!*»;.

for Infants, in .1.
WILSONS' , .GROCERT.

Small Medium and Large Pots. _. J
.WILSONS' V OROOERT.-j
.WILSONS' ."' GROCERY,

SHRIMP PASTE,
WILSONS' GROCERY.

.Anchovy Past-e\ _"

r WILSONS' ,
GROSKRY.

Dutch Anchovies, ¡r
WILSONS' GROCERY.
WILSONS'

^

?.(lniÖ*S8'1 GROCERY.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
J DEVILLED HAM,
WILSONS' * GROOERY.

Devilled Tongue,
.WILSONS' GROCERY."

Devilled- Lobster,
WILSONS' . GROCERY.

Devilled Turkey. -_1
WILSONS' GROCERY.

WILSONS'
' *" OROOERY.
PATE DE FOI GRAS.

WILSONS' .
,

GROO¿RY.
fTrufflea.) _

WILSONS' GR06ERY.

WILSÔN3' OROOERY.
PETIT POIS,

WILSONS' .
GROCERY.

(means.) _,

WILSONS' GROCERY.
OROS POTS,

WILSONS9 GROCERY;
(in cons.)

WILSONS' - GROOERY.
' PEEK FREAN k CO.'S

WILSONS' ;? ' fi GROCERY.
. Milk Cracksts, (new article;) _"Wti2SD$S> GROCERY.

Glngsr Warers,'(new article.)
WILSONS3 GROOERY.
AU Goods delivered-free. No charge for pack¬

ing Goods.
Par tied*, ar attentlou io country orders add rese¬

ed to Box NO. 333, Charleston.

pAUL B. LALANE & CO.,

WHOLESALE PROVISION DEALERS,

No, 171 *EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
HATE ON' HAND. AND WEEKLY REUErVING:'

SHOULDERS, SIDES, STRIPS AND HAMS
Flonr, Sagar, Coffee and Pork

Syrup, Molasses, Butter and Lard;
Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and Herring

. Codfish, Salmon
Wicha folland well selected Stack, of GROCE-

*RIBS, 'rvhlcn' we offer at the lowest market rates.

49-COUNTRY*ORDERS SOLICITED.

Also, alway&on hand, Chose good
PATAPSOO 8. 0. HAMS.

may6-fmw3mos

Situmml.

.rjIWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS^
To loan on good Collaterals.

LOUIS MoLAIN,
JnnjS_No. 31 Broad Street.

DisBorctions cf £üparlrurer)ip.

T~^EUND^RSIGNÊ1D^dissolved Copartnership by mutual consent.
Mr. FRANK KRBSSEL, JR., will collect all debts
and pay all liabilities of said firm, and will con¬
tinue the business In bis own name.
junlMmw3 BAYER A KBESSEL, JB,

Jtoaroina.

can be accommodated with .good board
and pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BO .vs »-
IN G also furnished. _J_ mayie

TTiLBERS HOUSE, No. 284 KING
Jj" STREET, between Wentworth and Hasel

. streets, within five minutes' walk of the Postofflce
and firtnclpal Business Houses of Meetmg and
Haine streets, and fifty yards of. the City Rail¬
way, which communicates with all partBof the
city. Terms, $2 per diem. Special contracts
made on most reasonable terms for BOARD by
the week or month for-alnale Gentlemen or Fami¬
lies. Mas. B. HILDERS, Proprietor. Jane-lmo

. Hemona la.

MADAME LDZIER, PARISIAN DRESS¬
MAKER, has removed to No. 238.KING

STREET, east side, between Market and Hasel
.streets._,_&P»'

üuilö.iug Material.

gHINGLES! SHINGLES !'

Just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church ätreet..
junie E. M. GRIMKE..

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully informs hts friends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descrtpilous,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a lar^e stock of
Season-d, Dressed Floo lng, Lining, Shelving
and Weather BOARDS Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
Junto_
J^IME AND LATHS.

1,550 obis. Fresh LIME
103,000 Laths.

Landing from Schooner Frank and Emily.
IN STORK

CEMENT, Calcined and Land Plaster, Hair, Ac.
For sale by OLNEY A CO.,

may 22 Nos. ll and 13 Vendue Ranga.

,_ng CORN %Western Wilta Oom.
"IH'BTOBl.

bushels Prime Southern and Western OATS
For sale by JOBN OAMP3EN k CO.,

Nos. 12 and 14 Market streelvopposite State street.

jgggjtf tum
QHOICE.BREAKFAST BACON_
io boxes Ooo poonda eton)! CHOlöE BREAK-

FAST BACON received thifrday^utffor aatebv
Jnn211 . _vB.EaRY.COBtA k 00.

pWEAPPLES'! P^AiYEWTT >

To close the consignment of Schooner Albion,

Jnn^_.?tfa;lfBoyceJ*Wharf,
UTTER AND CHEESE. -

¿¿SStJS4*1 steamer,»» fine selection of

fogg** c.. -4.Na.4Wi» Hast Bay.
)UE! 1 TfiGDE! * P7.0ÜB r

*

-WW bbla Eine, «apee, t Extra « and. FAMILY
FLOUR. ForsfAeby

?. 7 .-'HERMANN BULWnri-LE, 'V
iga w,'<y. ?:. ..y- Kerr?a>Wbart.

¿ i urn >m M I bi Mp
/^LDCAROLINA CORN WEIS¬
IN KEYAT 43 P£R QALLON.

...»-'.8 P E G *I' *A" L 'T -Y-. * '"<***"

Highlyr recommended for. medicinal; and .all
Other purposes where apure Whiskey. La rehired.

W. Hi WE^OH'S^ ""

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
All goods delivered free. nu^rsi

,
.. i?.> LK-tj!.« .

:_». ...Qa ««:_.(.*.' >

"prATHORH SPBJNQS WATER

BogU^Scn's DIAMOBD-SFAF.KLINGCATAWBA

Btofllnger's QÍd Landoa Dock Gin, Old.Tom Gin.' ¡
Assoriod French-Brandy';-Fruits, ia'quart Jars

"

«Assorted FrenoVFriika, Itt own Jafce^pat up,!*.
FreccS Pickles,fa fancy^ars
iBdta Corrie, In Basics
.Yarmouth BloaterPaate, Anchovy Paste ú
Fwoch Mustard, ln glaf« pots.
Queen's OUveg, «pars, Bordeaux OUve OU,

Florence Olive OH; in flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

'
ute w. à. oo«fa*.oW»!;..

janu So. 275 King street.

W BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
f CHEESE, AC.

5 ' I -

RMET1VBD PER-KTOBNTARRIVALS.
Cholce Nes? GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenay Lind Im¬

itation English OheeSB, Mild Fcctory. Cheese, Pine¬
apple Cheaae, You ag America Chea««., Eidam. and
Sap .sago Cheese, Extra Smoked TeugMs sod !
Breakfast Baeott Stri po, Choice Prckie*Beef, Pam-
Uy Pig Pork abdPtoiied Oiyjtopea. ;'

*

SUGAR-CUREDHAMB. '¡J
Dameld's, 'Am.ortcan, Wheetpnalla, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and tba c^leocgted
wfilte Sugar-cured Champion Hams/.
.. For sale by,. :r E.E. BEDFORD,
JaaU '.'/ No. 27S King street.

B REMEN LAGER BEER
ENGLISH ALES '..:?? r ..

SCOTCH ALBS ,-

.M fCHAMPAGNE ALE«
..- LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

S. E. BEDFORD, ** -

ami ;-, '.- - Ne/2» Klite street .?.

£T LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
No. 388 KING STREET,'.? ?. iro.d

SIGNSOF THE CROCKERY HOUSE AND CARO-

UNA TEA AGENCY,
You can buy for one dollar and arty cents one

pound of the very beat YOUS» HYSON TEA of
delicate flavor and great strength..-
For thirty cents one gallon beat quality LIGHT*

HOUSEOIL. J V
For seventy-five canta one gallon choice Silver .

Drip SYRUP. .

For three-dollars and arty cents aJapanned Tin
CHAMBER SET, composed, of three articles, and

wocth five dollars: .
-

.

For flfty cents a LOOKING GLASS, which any
buyer would think cheap-et one dollar. .

aXTKVHXVE'STOCK OF ...

H OTTSE F U BN IS HIN 6 GO ODB,
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER [ $
Than same qualtty'goods elsewhere.
KtVUHi g«* « t»tj& '." i '??

CROCKERY, I»

GLASSWAUK, i \
TTNWÍBÍ,

H_tRDWABB,'':
WOODENWARS and

WILLOWWARE.
?

PLAIN AND DECORATED FRENCH CHINA.
GOODS.

AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
No. 888 King street,

mario-lyr .

BfuüUM COED fi.

QHARLES LIE BE NSO OD,

STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
CHABI__ST(7X, 8. C.

ear Highest Prices paid m Casu for-Crude Tur
pentlne,
4ST Tlrgln $4 06, YeUOW Dip $8, Haid $ 1 00.

Juno-lmo» _'.
j£INSHAN & HOWELL,

FACTORS
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,^.

No. 128. East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

WUT g ive prompt personal attention to the sale
or shipment of .

PEACBES*ANDAPPLES IN THEIR SEASON, AND
COUNTRY PRODUCE GENERALLY.

Marsrng-Plates. and instructions for packing,
furnished on application._may26-lmo
JOSEPH W. HARBISSOFS,

ARTIST'S SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORE,
NO. 62 QUXKN STBKBT, CHABLKSTON, S. 0.

Patent Thief Detectingjalarm) MONEY DRAWER.
an2-mwrflm _.

JOSEPH MURBAY,
NOTARY PUBLIO,

REAL ESTATE AGENT AND COLLECTOR,
No. 109 EAST BA?, NSAB BaoAD STBIKT.

mayis . _

J3EEVES, BROWN & VAN WICKLE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IK ALL KINDS OF

DOMESTIC FRUIT AN© VEGETABLES
In their season. '

Noa. 162 and 168 CENTRE ROW,
WEST WASHINGTON MARKET,

NEW YORE.

RB FsaSNOBS.-S. A. Lambert, with Adolph
Nimitz, commission and Forwarding Merchant,
No. 209 East Bey, Charleston, s. C. apris-Smon


